
An all-in-one restaurant management platform
designed  for restaurants of all sizes.
OneContact POS by Topaz is your single software
platform for point of sale, digital ordering,
reporting, and contact management.

BUILD THE RESTAUNT
OF TOMORROW
TODAY

SALES PURCHASE INVENTORY ACCOUNTING

Increase sales efficiency, track
payments, and analyze
customers buying  patterns to
understand  seasonal trends

Gain complete and real-time 
insights into the company's 
purchase, supplies, and 
payment process

Monitor existing stock & reduce
inventory overstock/ stock-out
situations &  optimize inventory
holding  cost and wastage

Maintain & generate all financial 
reports automatically. Reduce 
human errors associated with
manual accounting entries.

OneContact POS is built for all types of restaurant sizes and formats -
from single outlets to 100+ outlet chains. Whatever might be the size
of your business OneContact POS can help you run better.CLOUD POS, ENGINEERED

FOR GROWTH

www.topaztel.com

Get to Know Topaz Restaurant POS System

@topaz
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OneContact POS System is a quick, efficient and user-friendly Point-
of-Sale (POS) system exactly what your restaurant needs. From your
online payments to KOTs and inventory, everything works in sync
with OneContact POS.

FINE DINE BAKERY ICE-CREAM PARLOUR FOOD TRUCK COFFEE SHOP

POS RESTAURANT SOFTWARE FOR



RUN YOUR RESTAURANT
LIKE A PRO !! OneContact POS software comes equipped with all the 

features you need to streamline your operations and boost
your profit margin.

Key features of Restaurant POS System

Run your restaurant on unlimited devices- web-
based or Tablet. No distinct hardware is required.
'Offline Mode' keeps you operational so it's
always business as usual.

Cloud Point-of-Sale (POS)

INTEGRATED REVIEWS AND
APPROVALS

E ffectively manage your kitchen workflow. Run
multiple kitchen stations, track item completion
across all outlets, and gain real-time insights into
kitchen performance.

Kitchen Display System (KDS)

Keep tight control of your inventory by tracking
the Stock-in and  Stock-out every day. Tally the
physical available stock with the Ideal Stock
automatically and eliminate any discrepancy in
Stock.

Stock In & Stock Out

Be in control of your operations anytime,
anywhere! Analyze business trends and get a high-
level summary snapshot of your restaurant
performance with a powerful business dashboard
and real-time reports.

Live Dashboard & Reporting

Gain total control of your restaurant’s inventory
with powerful inventory tools and reports.
Receive & transfer stock between locations, run
digital stock takes, account for wastage, and
more.

Inventory Management

Manage the menu across all your outlets from
OneContact POS. All the changes are reflected
instantly, thus eliminating the manual effort of the
menu update.

Menu Management

Manage orders from multiple channels using One
Contact POS software. Integrate with online food
portals like Zomato, Uber Eats, Talabat, Careem,
and Noon.

Online Delivery Platform Integration

Enhance customer satisfaction by integrating your
call center to Avaya Cloud Call Center. Answered
calls will automatically display the customer
profile while placed orders are printed directly to
your kitchen.

Call Center Integration with AVAYA

Run a fun, eff ective loyalty program and boost
your revenue. No plastic cards or separate loyalty
systems are required; your customers earn, track,
and redeem loyalty with incredible ease.

Loyalty Program

Feed-in your recipes into the POS to keep a track
of the stock consumed based on the items
ordered. Any update in the recipes is reflected
instantly across outlets, thus ensuring
consistency.

Recipe Management
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